Dear parents from Bonnenbroich-Geneicken, Grenzlandstadion, Mülfort, Rheydt, Schloss Rheydt,

The HOME-Project is an informative, advisory or an accompanying offer for parents of the city Mönchengladbach, which targets parents of children from 0 to 10 years old.

You can meet our HOME educational partners who are regularly present in the following educational institutions:

**Bonnenbroich-Geneicken:**
- Family centre „Flummi“
- Family centre „Zwergenburg“
- Day-care centre for children „Butterblume“
- Day-care centre for children „St. Franziskus“
- Day-care centre for children „Villa Kunterbunt“
- Community elementary school Erich-Kästner

**Mülfort:**
- Family centre Hosterweg
- Family centre „Mobilee“
- Family centre „Zauberland“
- Day-care centre for children „Dohrwürmchen“
- Day-care centre for children „St. Paul“
- Community elementary school Mülfort-Dohr

**Rheydt:**
- Family centre Mühlenstraße
- Family centre “Mummi“
- Family centre “St. Marien“
- Family centre „Stadtoase“
- Family centre „Haus für Kinder“
- Family centre „Stadtblümchen“
- Day-care centre for children „Muki I“:
  - Gartenstraße 98
  - Wilhelm-Strauß- Straße 40
- Day-care centre for children Pahlkestraße
- Day-care centre for children „Schabernack“
- Day-care centre for children „Die Wurzelzwerge“
- Catholic elementary school Nordstraße
- Evangelical elementary school Pahlkestraße
- Community elementary school Waisenhausstraße

The main task of your HOME partner is to provide support for these institutions:

Firstly, there is a permanent HOME contact partner on site in each one of these institutions who offers you the opportunity to ask for information, for example in parents cafés or during consultation hours.
Your HOME partner can inform you about leisure activities for your child in Bonnenbroich-Geneicken, Grenzlandstadion, Mülfort, Rheydt and Schloss Rheydt or, for instance, about subjects like ‘parent-child relationship’ or ‘Mönchengladbach-ID card’. On request, you can arrange further consultation meetings with your HOME partner either at the administration building or at your own home. You can be assured that the HOME partner is committed to the privacy of your information.

Secondly, the HOME partner supports the Daycare Centres for children, Family Centres and elementary schools with planning almost free of charge parenting courses and lectures. A course will be offered if enough parents show an interest in the same topic. These topics could be:

- German as a foreign language with or without crèche.
- Setting educational boundaries
- Cooking courses
- Your child’s interaction with the internet

Suggestions for other course titles are more than welcomed by the HOME team.

The HOME-Project aims to achieve the following:

- That you feel provided with enough local offers of help and support;
- To help you quickly and easily overcome the stress that certain life situations might create;
- That you feel happier as a parent.

Contact
HOME@moenchengladbach.de
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